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https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Sep 5, 2018

  (EST.) WEEKLY DISTRIBUTION        430K

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 430K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY   67

https://www.stylist.co.uk/people/sharon-carpenter-hq-presenter-gameshow-app/225285
https://www.stylist.co.uk/people/sharon-carpenter-hq-presenter-gameshow-app/225285
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/


Aug 10, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 3.63M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 379K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY 95

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-44992411
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-44992411


Jun 05, 2018

(EST.) DAILY DISTRIBUTION 1.6M

      (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 1.6M

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS N/A

https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Apr 23, 2018

 (EST.) WEEKLY DISTRIBUTION         290K

 (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                 290K

 DOMAIN AUTHORITY                    N/A

https://www.pressreader.com/uk/grazia-uk/20180417
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/grazia-uk/20180417
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Feb 10, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 4.7M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 268K

 DOMAIN AUTHORITY 94

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/feb/11/sharon-carpenter-exemplar-for-wannabe-celebs
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/feb/11/sharon-carpenter-exemplar-for-wannabe-celebs
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jul 14, 2018

  (EST.) WEEKLY DISTRIBUTION        1.8M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                 1.8M

  DOMAIN AUTHORITY                         N/A

https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Feb 05, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 2.3M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 197K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY 91

Already a raging success in the US, the 
quizzing app is growing at rapid speed 
here in the UK, with its regular quiz 
master, Sharon Carpenter, becoming a 
cult figure among British HQ-ties.

https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/sharon-carpenter-hq-trivia-interview-presenter_uk_5ae33a30e4b02baed1b9dca3?guccounter=1
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/sharon-carpenter-hq-trivia-interview-presenter_uk_5ae33a30e4b02baed1b9dca3?guccounter=1
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jun 25, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                      1M

   (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                  52K

 DOMAIN AUTHORITY                             69

Sharon Carpenter is one of the most-watched presenters in the world, broadcasting live to a captive audience of millions each day. Her viewers love her 
chatty, self-deprecating manner, and the days she’s not on their screens are met with laments of ‘Where’s Shazza?’ But Carpenter isn’t, as you might 
expect, a presenter on an international news channel (though she does a bit of that too), but on an app. 

Quiz app HQ Trivia launched in the UK in January, five months after it was released in the US. The premise is simple enough – two live broadcasts each 
day, which players tune into for the chance to win a share of a cash prize (the amount ranges daily, but has reached the heady heights of $250,000) if they 
manage to answer 12 pieces of trivia in ascending levels of difficulty. Answer the question incorrectly and it’s game 
over.https://inews.co.uk/news/technology/hq-trivias-sharon-carpenter-pub-quizzes-im-probably-not-that-great/ 

The fiendish questions, coupled with a 10-second time limit and scrolling feed of user comments at the bottom of the screen, make for an exhilarating and 
ultimately addictive experience. The app has quickly become an international phenomenon, spawning a German version and inspiring entire offices to 
down tools each afternoon to play together as a bonding exercise. Games in the UK are broadcast at 15.00 and 21.00 daily and attract an average of 
around 150,000 players, though it can reach up to 280,000. Some US games have reached more than 2.5m participants. It’s a global pub quiz.

https://inews.co.uk/news/technology/hq-trivias-sharon-carpenter-pub-quizzes-im-probably-not-that-great/
https://inews.co.uk/news/technology/hq-trivias-sharon-carpenter-pub-quizzes-im-probably-not-that-great/
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Apr 6, 2018

   (EST.) MONTHLY VISIT 3.52M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 345K

 DOMAIN AUTHORITY 91
Victoria Coren Mitchell, Jeremy Paxman & Sharon Carpenter

https://www.standard.co.uk/stayingin/tvfilm/which-tv-quiz-tribe-do-you-belong-to-a3808001.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/stayingin/tvfilm/which-tv-quiz-tribe-do-you-belong-to-a3808001.html
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Mar 27, 2018

 (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                4.85M

   (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS       226K

      DOMAIN AUTHORITY                            87

https://www.nme.com/blogs/nme-blogs/sharon-carpenter-hq-trivia-interview-2272623
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/sharon-carpenter-hq-trivia-interview-presenter_uk_5ae33a30e4b02baed1b9dca3
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jan 21, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 5.52M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 315K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY 91

https://www.refinery29.com/2017/12/185126/hq-app-sharon-carpenter-host
https://www.refinery29.com/2017/12/185126/hq-app-sharon-carpenter-host
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jun 21, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS              15.4M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                346K

DOMAIN  AUTHORITY                            94

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/life/one-millions-hooked-addictive-daily-quiz-hq-trivia/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/life/one-millions-hooked-addictive-daily-quiz-hq-trivia/
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Apr 24, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 346K

    (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 51.4K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY 70

https://www.ozy.com/true-story/british-hq-star-shares-her-trade-secrets/86348
https://www.ozy.com/true-story/british-hq-star-shares-her-trade-secrets/86348
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


May, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION      150K

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 150K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY    N/A  

#BO$$ MOVES: SHARON CARPENTER

http://bombshellbybleu.com/bo-moves-sharon-carpenter/
http://bombshellbybleu.com/bo-moves-sharon-carpenter/
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jan, 2018

Who’s the person you’ve been most excited to interview and why?

I’ve interviewed everyone from Will Smith to Nicole Kidman but my favorite 

interview ever was with Mark Hamill! Why? Well only because he’s LUKE 

SKYWALKER and had a massive impact on my life growing up in a Star 

Wars-loving family. When I was three years old I wanted to marry Luke and live 

happily ever after. When I was about 10 that changed to Han Solo, LOL. I 

interviewed Mark at the Tony Awards this year and he was so cool. James Earl 

Jones, his Star Wars dad, was being honored and I found out an interesting titbit of 

info. They never met during the filming of the movie! James, as the voice of Darth 

Vader, didn’t need to be on set so the first time they ever ran into each other was 

at a random unrelated event.

To celebrate National Trivia Day, Anglophenia quizzed our reporter-at-large, Sharon Carpenter, on what it’s like to host HQ Trivia, the headline-grabbing app that delivers 

real-time quizzes — and the possibility of cash prizes — to hundreds of thousands of users.

In case you’re unaware, HQ is a smartphone game show app that requires users to “tune in” at a certain time each day to play. They’re asked 12 questions and if they get all of 

them right, they win a share of that day’s cash prize. Get an answer wrong, however, and you’re out.

Do you get nervous before meeting famous people? How do you stay calm and focussed?

The first time I interviewed Oprah Winfrey I was so nervous beforehand because she DOES this and 

she’s one of the best at it! It was more the anticipation than anything because, once we got going, the 

nerves were gone.

Sharon Carpenter and Mark Hamill at the Tony Awards 2017

 (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                1.79M

 (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                 182K

 DOMAIN AUTHORITY                        73

http://www.bbcamerica.com/anglophenia/2018/01/anglophenias-sharon-carpenter-reveals-her-favorite-red-carpet-moments-and-why-she-loves-hosting-hq-trivia
http://www.bbcamerica.com/anglophenia/2018/01/anglophenias-sharon-carpenter-reveals-her-favorite-red-carpet-moments-and-why-she-loves-hosting-hq-trivia
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jan 12, 2018

For now, there's Carpenter, who agreed to meet with Mashable at HQ's 
HQ in the Soho neighborhood of Manhattan this week. It was her first 
time sitting in HQ's meeting room, but for the last six weeks, she's been 
in and out of the small office and studio space to host trivia. The next day 
she would be hosting both trivia games at 3 and 9 p.m. 

Carpenter is quite familiar with the neighborhood, the camera, and the hustle. 
She moved to New York City from England in 2000 and has since worked as 
a journalist and on-air personality with BET and CBS, among others. She 
played herself on Season 2 of Fox's Empire and is currently a regular on The 
Wendy Williams Show and BBC America. 

She's also a personality on HQ. One of the producers behind the game had 
reached out to her a couple months back about auditioning. Carpenter hadn't 
played the game — yet — but she'd heard about it through word of mouth and 
agreed to an audition. 

Carpenter impressed the HQ team, said Yusupov, who noted he still has her 
audition tape on his phone. 

"We knew immediately at the audition that she had the presentation skills and 
the energy that you need. I think everyone in the room felt it. She brings a 
level of professionalism and energy and a fun vibe," Yusupov said. 

Sharon Carpenter attended the 2017 Soul Train Awards on November in Las Vegas.

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS               4.91M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                   72K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                            92

https://mashable.com/2017/12/01/hq-trivia-game-sharon-carpenter-host-scott-rogowsky/#UjqiBYRAnkqu
https://mashable.com/2017/12/01/hq-trivia-game-sharon-carpenter-host-scott-rogowsky/#Pw_5gByl2kq1
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Apr 12, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 5.76M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 283K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY 87

“fingers crossed you get Shazza”

https://www.cosmopolitan.com/uk/entertainment/a19755005/hq-trivia-quiz-app/
https://www.cosmopolitan.com/uk/entertainment/a19755005/hq-trivia-quiz-app/
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Dec 09, 2017

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS               4.86M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS               342K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                            92

https://www.newyorker.com/culture/on-television/im-slightly-addicted-to-hq-trivia
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/on-television/im-slightly-addicted-to-hq-trivia
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Jul 14, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                  2.3M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                195K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                       91

https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/question-time-alternative-hosts-presenters_uk_5b27aa8ee4b0783ae12b4338
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/question-time-alternative-hosts-presenters_uk_5b27aa8ee4b0783ae12b4338
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


May 5, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                 4.7M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                182K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                      94

https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


July 13, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS 4.7M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS 145K

  DOMAIN AUTHORITY 94

https://www.theguardian.com/games/2018/jul/13/winner-played-toilet-inside-hq-trivia-hit-quiz-app
https://www.theguardian.com/games/2018/jul/13/winner-played-toilet-inside-hq-trivia-hit-quiz-app
https://www.theguardian.com/games/2018/jul/13/winner-played-toilet-inside-hq-trivia-hit-quiz-app
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


May 10, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                 2.8M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                  98K

   DOMAIN AUTHORITY                         91

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/hq-trivia-my-daily-3pm-obsession-nbk2d5t92
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/hq-trivia-my-daily-3pm-obsession-nbk2d5t92
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/hq-trivia-my-daily-3pm-obsession-nbk2d5t92
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Feb 22, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS               3.52M

    (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS               345K

  DOMAIN AUTHORITY                        91

https://www.standard.co.uk/tech/hq-trivial-app-viral-quiz-game-a3773321.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/tech/hq-trivial-app-viral-quiz-game-a3773321.html
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


May, 2018

 (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                  500K

 (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS               56.5K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                      56

https://www.popbuzz.com/internet/viral/facts-about-sharon-carpenter/
https://www.popbuzz.com/internet/viral/facts-about-sharon-carpenter/
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Dec, 2017

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS               7.26M

(EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                 742K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                       86

https://www.bustle.com/p/who-are-the-hq-trivia-hosts-who-arent-scott-rogowsky-quiz-daddy-is-part-of-a-team-6765120
https://www.bustle.com/p/who-are-the-hq-trivia-hosts-who-arent-scott-rogowsky-quiz-daddy-is-part-of-a-team-6765120
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Apr 21, 2018

  (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS               3.63M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS               179K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                      95

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-44992411
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-44992411
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


May, 2018

 (EST.) MONTHLY VISITS                  273K

 (EST.) COVERAGE VIEWS                    32K

 DOMAIN AUTHORITY                        69

https://www.shortlist.com/quizzes/quiz-could-you-win-the-jackpot-on-hq-trivia/349513
https://www.shortlist.com/quizzes/quiz-could-you-win-the-jackpot-on-hq-trivia/349513
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv


Feb 13, 2018

(EST.) MONTHLY VISITS              14.3M

  (EST.) COVERAGE VIEws                125K

DOMAIN AUTHORITY                      92

https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/ywqp95/hq-trivia-is-fun-but-what-comes-next-could-change-everything
https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/ywqp95/hq-trivia-is-fun-but-what-comes-next-could-change-everything
https://www.instagram.com/sharoncarpenter/
https://twitter.com/sharoncarpenter
https://www.facebook.com/sharoncarpentertv



